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ANOTHER BAT CITY
DURRANT BATTERS A
CHAMPION BARKENTINE

snowy sails in the offing. There were nine
of them, all --c hoo ner*, a-, follows: The
Gem. Ye a, Glendaie, Laura May, Lagtande, Eliza Miller,Melancthon, Mary E.
Kuss and C. A. Thayer. The bar was reported to be fairly smooth yesterday, with
the exception of the "Potato Patch."
The barkentine J. M. Griffith, Captain
Theodore Arey, wnich arrived here from
Santa Rosalie on the night of the Oth
inst., made the trip in twenty-two days,
one of the smartest trips ever made from
that point.

(-, A. Moore, a laborer, was arrested at
9 a. M. yesterday by Officer C. Donohoe of
the H.irbo«- Police on Ea-t street, on complaint of li. Javowsky, who claimed that
he Lad been robbed.
When Moore was
search' d no money was found on im and
the police incline to think him innocent.
H<- was booked on a charge of grand lar-

ceny and

transferred

afterward

Central Police Station.
The United States Survey steamer. C.
P. Patterson, went on a cruise to the
southern coast of the State yesterday, but
her object whs not stated.

SAID SHE HAD GOD'S MESSAGE. THRILLING ESCAPE FROM DEATH.

The Funeral Service Over the Lato
Julius L. Franklin In
11. B. Hull.
"He was an honorable man ;he was a man
who never turned away a needy one who
applied to him for assistance, and while it
is true no man is perfect, for every man
lias some faults, yet I
care not for the condemnations of those who differ from me
about the one whose mortal remains are
now before us. I
repeat he was an honoi*
able man. and now that he has passed
away his reward is rest and peace in the
reaim of the Cherubim."
These are the words that, were pronounce 1 yesterday afternoon in B.B. Hall
by the Rey. H. M. Levy, rabbi of the
Temple belli Israel, at the funeral services
tbat were held over the remains of the
late Jul. us L. Franklin.
There were present besides the mourners and immediate friends, grand lodge
officers of the 1. <) B. 8., mem
of Cal-

•

WAITS

DUEEIirS LIFE

SAVED. UIUOWI IU DROWSED IITIIEBAY

Her Words Cause Great Excitement
in the Now Famous Emanuel Church.

The Schooner Guide Loses Her Toremast in a Storm— Bar-Bound Elect

Sails

at

Last.

Collisions seem to be getting to be a
Mrs. Alice Hartley, who killed Senator
Foley at Reno several years ago, created a matter of common occurrence on the bay
great deal of excitement
in Emanuel lately, the last being that of the ferry boat
Baptist Church last night. At the con- Bay City with the barkentine Mary
clusion of Rev. J. George Gibson's sermon Winkelman at 8:25 a. m. yesterday. The
she dramatically declared that she had a only damage done in this case, however.

RABBI LEVY'S EULOGY.

ifornia Lodg ,I.O. B. 8., members ol the
B. B Hall Assoc. ation, members of Fidelity L -dge, F. and A. M., Cutco Lodge of
Odd Fellows, Franklin Lodge of the
A. O. C. \V., members of the Iroquois
Club and a large number of persons who
hud known deceased in his lifetime and

from God to the effect that Durrani's life should be saved, and that it
was the duty of the congregation to save

BILL WILL TOLD LURID
NOW GO TALES OF HOLIDAY
GOODS!
DOUBLE MURDERS
THE (JEREMY WAS VERY

whose

two years

SILK AND SATIN EIDERDOWN COMFORTERS

MiSS

BISCII WAS

THE BRIDF. AS IJYESTIGATIOJ

Children' * Books

and

Games.
any children's

We did not intend selling
books and games at retail this year, but having
a small lot left over from our wholesale stock
they will be closed out at retail from large
tables on our second floor, where they are now
.played, at money-saving prices.
Sanborn
Nail & Co., 741 MarKet street. Open
evenings.

*

MES. C. W. CONLISK DEAD.
Fever, Brought on by a Cold,
Terminated Fatally Last -Sight.

Mrs. Frances Conlisk. the wife or C. W.
Conlisk of The Call business department",
died last night after an illness of over
BiZ weeks brought on by a severe cold.
At first it was thought the affection was
but mild, but as the days went by a physician was called in. ir was then seen
that Mrs. Conlisk was suffering from
produced by tbe cold which had fever
been
previously < on traded.
Mrs. Conlisk. who was 29 years of age
was a native daughter, having been
born
-.11 San So<e.
She leaves one child.
Her father and mother, who live
at San
Jose, were at tier bedside at the time
of
lier death.
Two sisters and a brother were unable
to come to this ciiy.
Mrs. Cunlisk has a host of friends
this city who will be surprised to learn in
of
her death, although it was known that
she had oecn aiiint: for some time pa«t.
Stabbed a Special Officer.
During a dance at Eighth and King streets
Special Policeman Fopplana was atnight
last

DENG

MADE.

LADIES' AND

Wedding Journey to Begin To-Morrow. The Woman Denied the Truth of the
Stories— She
Said They Were to
There Were Neither flowers
" Try"
Althey.
Nor friends.
W. S. Gates, bettor known under bis
cognomen of S. v. water Bill of Klondike, was married, diamonds and all. on
Saturday evening in the chambers of
Justice of the Peace Barry at the City
Hail. The marriage was not one that

W. E. Althey, a gripman on the Suttercars, startled the Police Department a few days ago by telling them a
story of multitudinous murder confessed
to him by Antoinette Baree, a young Austrian woman with whom he has been
living for the oast month at 2714 Sutter
street. The story, he says, has so disturb him that, as a means of securing
peace and quietude of mind, he revealed
the history of the crimes to the police.
Althey met the woman, who is very
pretty and about 19 years of age, about a
month ago. At that time she was working in Mack's ro^ia.irant on Ninth street.
He formed a friendship which soon grew

LADIES' FEATHER COLLARETTES AND BOAS

$3.00 to $25.00 each

We invite our patrons to inspect the
above goods at their earliest opportunity.
TELiEPHONB

QRANT

was to the stern of the barkentine. A col• ision occuned last Friday evening, the
circumstances
of which were attended
with a great deal more excitement and
danger, when the Stockton steamer Dauntless backed into the sloop Periwinkle.
The Periwinkle is owned by Captain
Baetige, proprietor of the New California
House, on East street. He had been out
fishing with a companion and was returning home.
At section two of the seawall
the Dauntless backed out o: her slip and
dead into the small sloop, the stern wheel
of the larger vessel crushing the puny
obstacle as if it bad been an eggshell.
Baettge passed completely under the
wheel and came up alongside the Dauntless to where he could lay hold of her
guard and be hauled into a safe position.
His companion was weighted down

had come to pay their last tribute of respect.
To the right at the head ol the blacK
cloth-covered casket that contained the
mortal remains of th- deceased, there
stood a la ga floral chair, a vacant chair
on whici was the simple word "Pupa,"
which eloquently told of tlie poignant
gtiei of those who ha Ibecome f uherless;
on the other sde was an anchor in
fliwers emblematic of 'ope. At the head
was a large floral frame sent by the Iroquois

(' nt,, while nt tne foot of
the tier
thore was a magnificent floral urn built of
white blossoms ami •-nidi and filled wit
drooping rose ,and in addition there were
many other emblems ol sympathy in floral
work.

The service though simple was very imThere was a chant in Hebrew
by Cantor llainnowitz of the congregation

nres-tve.

named, the responses being given by the
with a pair of heavy -^umoooia and was In Choir; then the Key. Mr. Levy offered a
the act of sinking when a line was throw:: prayer in Hebrew and one in English,
him and he. too, was hoisted on board. inter which he delivered the eulogy, a
Captain Baettge's escape was little short very e'oquent one. At the close of ihioi the miraculous.
The owners of the the choir sang "Rest, Spirit Rest." and
Dauntless willdoubtless make the proper then the various organizations passed
reparation, although ihey cannot morally around the casket
to take a last view of
be held responsible for the accident, as the departed.
the hour was dusk and the circumstances
The pall-bearers were Grand Secretary
I. J. Aschheim and Simon Hoehstadter,
favored an accident.
The Bay City was returning from the representing the Grand Loige of the
other side of the bay on the narrow- B. B. ; Jacoo L vison and Max Hoheini,
gauge route yesterday, when she col, ided representing the Hall Association, and
with the Mary Winkelman. the accident Judges Conlan and Campbell, representoccurring at about 8:25 a. m. There was a ing the Iroquois Club. The other asso< iaheavy fog and a strong tide was running tions wee also represented.
The remains
at the time..
Th« ferry boat missed her were then placed in the hearse and taken
slip and went in toward the dock of to n train for transportation
to the cemeMission wharf 1. Her bow merely scraped tery in San Mateo County, lollowed by a
the stern of the barkentine, but her guard large number of people in carriages.
struck it heavily on the starboard quarter,
earing the timbers ana openi. ig all the
An
fyin-j .-spec acle.
seams above the waier line. It will take
a considerable sum to repair the damage. St.The members of the Gentlemen's Sodality of
Francis Church that was organized at the
Captain Bradley is not held to blame, on mission
Riven by the J. salt Fatuers went in \u25a0
account of the thickness of the fog and
beiv
to holy com
ion at the 7:30 muss
t:;e strong tide.
The communicants
The barkentine which sustained
the yesterday,
numbered
damage lately arrived here -from Sydney, about 300 and the spectacle was most edifyAustralia, and was to sail to-day ior the ing. Rev. T. Caraber is, the director; John
sub-prefect; P. A." Buckly, secretary"'
Hawaiian Islands with a general cargo. Kelly,
Captain Nelson, the managing owner, and J. J. Daddy, truasurer.
In the evening a urocesslon of the various
now believe, that she willbe delayed for sodalities
of the parish moved through the
some time.
aisles of the church.
Banner- ! were ia proAn unknown man fell into the bay fusion and the rosary was recited.
while fishing at Green-street wharf yesterday and was drowned before
assistance
A Change at the Baldwin.
could reach him. At rirsl he drifted under
Tuesday night's bill of the opera at the
ihe wharf and several times laid hold of a
pile, out seemed to be too weak to hold on. Baldwin Theater has been changed from "Ii
Trovatore" to "LiBoheme." The remainder of
A sailor dived for bim, but he sank 10
the programme ior the wee* remains unquickly. When seen to sink he was froth- changed.
ing at the mouth, giving rise to
the
opinion that he fell off the wharf while in
4

a tit. Boatmen were grappling for the
body until a late hour. Though there
were fifty people in the vicinity at the
time, übout 1:30 o'clock p. m., • nobody

to Know who the unlortunate wa;.
He isdescribed as being of medium height
light
complexion, with red hair,
and
closely cropped, a heavy red mustache, and
was neatly attired in a suit of dark

of a m llionaire such
Billis reported lo be.
There were no flowers, no bedecKed
bridesmaids and trooping friends. Nothing but the rim chambers, a legal representative, a witness from the County
Cere's office and the dignified and business-like Justice.
Bill took bis determination to join the
ranKs of the Bened.cts
suddenly. It is
said that bis bride, who gave the name of
Grace Busch of Sun Francisco, and who
announce! her age a- 21 years, had not
been known to the opulent and taciturn
Klondike! for a space of time more than
covered by a week, but there was no evidence of this in her demeanor toward the
mnn of nicknames and nuggets.
Stic gazed fondly at him on ail occasions, ami when tne piles accumulate d by
other miners in the land of the midm- ht
sun were mentioned, winked at Swiftwuter with an expression thai said: "That
ain't in it with our ;le."
Jusiic Barry was notified by telephone
that he was wanted to unite a loving
couple in matrimony, but it was not until
fi o'clock that be was able to meet the
contracting parties.
Bill wore bis headlight diamond in his
shirt front and another t at cast a radiance like a switchman's lantern on a rainy
night ou his linger. His attire outside of
the diamonds was a Prince Albert coat
and a tile, with the other necessary appurtenances.

In spite of the fact that Gussie La
More, the pretty Dawson vaudeville artist,
had left him lone and lorn, Bill did not
betray any hesitation about contracting a
new alliance, and answered the queries
that are a necessary portion of the marriage ceremony
with neatness and dispatch.
He kept the ring on his finger in full
-ight while
the Justice was engaged, and
when Miss Busch bad been relieved of
her maiden name and pronounced
Mrs.
Gates, he deposited his fee, announced
that the wedding journey would begin
to-morrow, and left via a cable car.
liiv.-AtltatiiiijAlaskan Koutes.
M. M.Stern, agent

of the Canadian I'acitic
P.allroad, has received a circular from the
traffic manager of the road to the effect that
the Canadian Pacific, In view of the tact that
there
l. ba thousand, of people going to the
in the spring, is investigating
Klondike
best routes by which intending prospect-the
mav reach Dawson. When ail the iniormauoa is obtained It will bo published and
distributed to the public.

CARRIED THE AUSTRIAN

WAR INTO AMERICA

seemed

material.
The three-masted schooner Guide came
tacked by two men and stabbed in the nose into port, ten days out from Eureka,
They were arrested alter a short struggle
with a part of her foremast
and yesterday,
taken to the City I'risou. The men gave their gone.. She reports encountering gales all
names as a. G. Ramaccotl and a. Mu-coni and the way down the coast,
which explains
were charged with an assault with a deadly her Jong trip, and
lost the mast above
weapon.
Foppiana's wounds were dressed at Cat * Mendocino.
Receiving
Hospital.
the
The bar-bound fleet, which ha* been detained in port live days on account of
Low's borebound cough syrup cures heavy
seas at
the bar, got away yesterbronchitis, price 10c, 417 Sansome st, * day and made the
a pretty picture with their

might b* expected
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toilet powders and sachets— from these y
famous European makers
Roger & Gallet
Violet
Pinaud
Gelle freres

tent
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with her imparlance.

A London hatter who has been observmat men's heads grow api reciably up to the time that their owners
are 05 years old.
ant says

CASTORIA

4%

riage

Small cabinets containing two and three
bottles assorted odors
Lots of pretty things you will surely
want to present to your friends

the case was cleared up

and the gils saved.
At another time Althey says that Antoinette told him that she had ma
several men "shuffle off." Wnen he asked
what she meant she had iniormed him
that they had been killed.
Althey srid she a so told him she had
I
studied medicine under a doctor who had
taught her iic use .-md effect of poisons,
and that her precep'or had subsequently
fallen a victim to a drug administered by
her hand.
Althey says when he asked her how she
hail managed to murder so many people
without being detected she told him she
and her lr:< n 1 had taken the precaution
to get letters from the r v ;
ctims in which
they had staled lhat if their suits to the
hands of the charmers did not prosper
that th?y would commit suicide.
These letters, lie said, were produced at
the coroner's inquests und helped to confitm the jurymen in the idea that the
victims bad committed suicide.
Althey slated th.it he had attempted to
learn Irom the woman ihe names of some
of the v c tints, but could noi do so. All
that she would .-ay whs that one of them
was named Carl, and he had been murdered in Salt Lake City. The woman confessed to him. so he stated, that Carl had
died by her hand.
The woman stated that after she left
Austria she went to Germany and France
before coming to California. Althey says
she told him she and her friend, whose
name she would not divulge but whom
she alluded to as "Miss,' : had disposed of
several men in those countries.
After
leaving the old country she came to Vacaville, where she stated that she worked
for a Mrs. Buck.
Althey says he became so alarmed at
the story ofcrime related to him by tue
young woman that he thought he
should
report the matter to Ihe po; cc, and he did
so a few days ego. He was very much
afraid that the woman would murder him,
and he gave that as the reason why he
had disc used ihe'secrei tie says wascontided to him.
Detective Gibson saw the woman yesterday. She did not deny having made the
statement, although "-lie denied that there
was any truth whatever in tue stories.
She told him that she had come to Salt
Lake direct from Austria, and had not
stopped in Germany nor France.
She
cliims to have lived with a family named
Ilium at 035 St. Main street She worked
in
a hairdre-smg parlor there. The
woman alleged to have been her associate,
she said, was Mrs. B.um, and that the
'\u25a0Miss" .be referred io was a myth.
When seen last night the woman did
not deny that she had told stories ot crime
to Althey, but in explanation of ti e not
said thai she had done so in order to try
him. The police are of the opinion lhat
the g rliia romancer and has been telling
Althey fairy tales in order to impress him

Houbigant

of Paris and of London from Th«
Crown Perfumery Co
Beautiful cabinets containing extracts
j toilet waters powders soaps and little
Ipowder boxes with puff for use in car-

locked the door."
A few hours afterward, according to the
story told by Althey, the girls went to the
landlady and told her that there was
something the matter with the bathhouse
door. When the landlady opened the
door she found the man there dead.
The girls, so tne story goes, hart had letteis which purported to have been written by the dead man. In which he had
sad if they did not treat him better ne
would commit suicide.
That was the

Assorted extracts from 50c to $10 a

bottle

CHRIBTMAS-TREE DECORATIONS

CHRISTMAS-TREE
Here is the best to be had DECORATIONS
and many things not to be
All the beautiful Christmas-tree decohad elsewhere
rations are now displayed— a sight worth

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

SPECIAL SAVING SALE
(3 ibs $i)
Teas
35c

regularly 50c lb ten kinds
When purchasers intend making a
Christmas gift of a 5 lb box we will pack
in a canister free

a visit—come
Come early and get the prettiest
Folks out of the city should order
quickly— give us a chance to select and
pack carefully— a stitch in time saves dissatisfaction some times
OPFN EVENINGS

$1

Scotch whiskey

regularly $1.35 bottle
The Caledonian Liqueur, a choice
blend of Highland and other old
Scotch whiskies by The Distiller's
Company Ltd., Edinburg— an artistic bottle

Killycroy

80c

regularly $1 bottle
Finest old blended Irish whiskey
Distiller's Co., Ltd., Edinburg

.

CHRISTMAS-TREE DECORATIONB

Catsup

15c

regularly 20c bottle
red label, natural white label, sweet
Our bottling— our guarantee for purity

--

Baking powder(sibtinsi.2s)3oc
regularly 45c lb
Excelsior brand— our own make
We sell more of itthan of all others
combined— must be good

Figs

—

—

15c

regularly 20c and 25c lb
Imported
Smyrna
meat in every

Sf At Auction!

Special Sale!
DIAMONDS
At Our Salesroom, 638 Market Street,
Opposite Palace Hotel, San Fraucisco.

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY,
DECEMBER 14 AND 15, 1897,

COMMENCING at 11 a. m.
These Diamonds consist of I-.irge Solitaires, Ear* r
(gallon $2)
rill.;bottle Qc
Brace es, lace Pins, Pendants illnew and
unique de-il^ns, lar -te asso:tment of olita re and Bj
regularly 75c and $2. 50 Private stock Marqa
sc Kinc-., suul Lockets -carf p.ns. no.••'
I
California makes good port— this 13 sale ad • ior ace
>un! of whom it may concern,
un
ler
her best
i rivate ins ructions.
•"•
exhibiuoi

seed

Port

5

.

i

CHRIST**AS-tree DECORATIONB

CIGARS
For Christmas ana New Year gifts we
have imported from the leading Havana
factories an excellent stock of cigars in
various sizes and prices, indeed the
largest stock and some of the largest
cigars we ever sold
Also from Tampa, Florida, many cigars
In fancy packages for holiday trade—
those from the Principe de Gales factory
at $8 to $16.50 per hundred are espec-

ially recommended
Humidors, fancy boxes in which to
keep cigars moist, prices $2 to $14, are
made of solid mahogany, walnut or oak,
and make pretty and useful gifts for gentlemen who smoke
We'll be most happy to show them to

For Infants and Children.
OHRTBTMAS-TREE DECORATIONS
-./?
PERFUMERY
iifa»twe fy^ jCJ&^fl'A fl
eTer 7
-tf.-vf^GfvX '&V&U&L.*"?*•*• We have extracts, toilet waters, soaps,
you

Ths fae-
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their

room at their liou-e they had a quarrel.
The man said something mean to the
L-irl and Antoinette, who was in an adjoining room, came in and gave the man
some po son.
He fell over and they
dragged the body to the bathroom and

theory on winch

*

Wk to 50c each

"One of the men was a friend of her
friend and one day while he was in a

Scene When the Ferry-boat Bay City Collided With the Barkentine Mary Winke'man in a Fog. The
Smaller Cot Shows Captain I^ettge's Narrow Escape From the Wheel of the Dauntless.

\

LADIES' AND GEAIV HIRE LINEN INITIALEDHANDKERCHIEFS

wrongs.
According to the story which Althey
says was told him by his consort, she is
guilty of murdering three or four people
in Salt L iKe City.
"About a month ago." said Althey,
"this woman told me tbat she and a
friend, whose nam- -lie would not give,
but whom she described as being very
beautiful, hai killed two men in Salt Like

would not. give me

each

LADIES' AND GEATS' SILK UMBRELLAS. .$2.00 to $0.00 each
LADIES' SILK H05E.......
41.75 to $3.50 pair
GENTS' SILK INITIALED HANDKERCHIEFS. . .25c to $1.00 each

street

City. She
names.

(shirts and drawers)
GEATS'JILK UNDERWEAR $3.50
$9.00

to

so strong that he made her a proffer of
marriage. About ten days ago his feelings underwent a revulsion and he began
to tear tor his life. for. he says, in a moment of confidence
the woman revealed
to
him a story which in its coldbloodedness and the hideoasnesa of cxc( utton has not been surpassed
by the famous Bender family, whose victims were
numbered by the score. He says she detailed to him a story of murders perpetrated in crowded cities in broad daylight
and actuate 1 by no motive of gain, but
-imply to avenge petty spite or fancied

he was

her audience was as large as the previous
one in the church.
"Iam Mrs. Hartley," she said. "Ihave
beer, sent by God to tell you that I
believe
it is the duty of the Emanuel Churcn
people to save Durrant's neck."
As she was about to continue an usher
in the church shoved her into the street
and cries of "brute!" were heard on all
sides. Recovering herself she advanced
on him and struck him.
Somebody rj-i.e. off o get a policeman,
but b for* his return Mrs. Hartley and
the crowd had dis ippeared.
'''here was a story afloat yesterday to
the effect that Attorney Deuprev will
spring sortie new evidence in the Durrani
casein a day or two. It is believed thai
he will accuse an unknown negro, whose
name i- said to be Arnold. Information
to the effect; that
the murder was committed by such a negro came to Deuprey
through a Chicago dentist who pretends
to have had communication
with the
spirit of Blanche Lamont. This letter
came to the Governor a few weeks ago
and was turned over to the defendant's
attorneys.
It may not be very conclusive, but it is
believed to be as authentic as tne conlession of one of the convicts of San Qjentin made some mouths ago.
Durrani's father saw him yesterday and
gave him news concerning
the case. It
aid not seem to affect the condemned
man. Fattier and son were in consultation for about an hour.

$8.00 to $25.00 each
SILK AND SATIN EIDERDOWN PILLOWS. .$l5O lo $6.00 each
LADIES' FANCY SILK SKIRTS
$5.00 to $25.00 each
LADIES' FANCY LAWN PROAS
25 cto $3.00 each

The Man of Nuggets Wore His He Said a Woman Told Him
Diamonds and a Reserved
of Cold-Elooded Murders in
Expression.
Salt Lake City.

pale

"Madame, do you
spe.sk concerning religious
matters?"
He added that if the inquirer hai "experienced religion" he would see her after
the services. As the woman remained
standing in a sort of d;iz>d manner the
pis'.or humored her by inviting her to intend a subsequent service downstairs. By
tbia time tnere was a great deal of curositv as to the purpose or the strange
worn in's vsit to the church, so the congregation hastened
downstairs to hear
what she had 10 say.
occurred,
wait
owing to Dr. Giba
Quite
son's late arm a. When he took his
platform he said, "Wait until I
catch my
breath."
io prevent a scene be rushed through
the te-vicc. When he asked those in the
ball whether they had anything to say. he
ignored Mrs. Hurlly completely.
H.s
benediction whs a hurried one.
Mrs. Hartley led to lake the platform,
but was p evented by those in charge.
She then went out to the curbstone, where

____^

QUIET. IT MADS HIM MICH AFRAID.

face and agitated manner showed thai
she was under a great strain. Everybody
wondered who she was and there was a
general air of mystery about her presence.
At the conc.usion of the sermon the
woman arose and as ted to be allowed to
make a statement.
As the pastor had
been bored a meat deal by all sorts of

cranks lor the past
nervous. He asked:

TO-DAT-DRT GCQOS.

Our importations of NEW Goods for
the HOLIDAY TRADE have all been received, and we are now prepared to show
an elegant assortment of SEASONABLE
NOVELTIES at very low prices.

He of Swiftwater Fame Sensational Story Told to
Was Married on Satthe Police by W. E.
urday Night.
Althey.

him.
She was not allowed to make this statement in the church, but she asked for permission to do so, which, being denied, led
her to make her declarations to the crowd
as she stood on the curbing just in front
of the church.
In the midst of tne service a tall, handsomely dressed woman evidently laboring under great excitement
tools a seat
near the rostrum. Ail eyes were directed
toward b«r. For a lime the pastor's
words were almost lost, so great was the
attention paid tothe dignified-appearing,
woman,

1897.
NEW

message

though unknown,

13,

to lhe

Mrs. Hartley, Senator Fo- The Mary Winkelman Was
Badly Damaged in a
ley's Slayer, Makes a
Scene in Church.
Thick Fog.

Dr. Gibson Declined to Listen, A Sloop Smashed and One Man
Goes Under the Dauntless'
So She Told It on the
Wheel.
Curbstone.

CALL, MONDAY, DECEMBER

.

Monday, December
Goods on
9a. ir. to 4r. m. t nilfor catalogue.
EASTON, KLDRIDGE & CO.,

Iru.i

13,

Auctioneers.

4

Coke Coke! Coke!
p.

a. Mcdonald

813 FOLSOM STREET,
Wholesale dealer

and shipper

of the

\
best bran A,

FOUNDRY AM FUNICS
'I
on
large quantity

V*

C«£.

)*^

hand a
have
or Pan FranCisco CO< p. superior to anthracite forforna-e or
cannel lor urate us-. Tuis coke la made
from
coal,
best
Wai.send
recommjuU
the
ami can
it tl,
consumers v an Alar nle.
Ai
•\u25a0
any
"Will deliver
mount from a sack to
y-y
a -liip. ul.
:
Carload orders solicited.

,

ii

WEAK
MEN p^S^S
Til* I'litMiliK
ISST.TUTE

1967 Masonic Tempi*. Chicago, llu

%

